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Name of Organization: Position Title: 

NORTH POINT LIGHTHOUSE MUSEUM DOCENT 
 

Hourly Wage: $15.00 Average Hours Per Week: 6 

Desired Work Schedule: 

(list ideal work days and times of the week for this position) 

Museum hours: Saturdays- 1pm to 4pm / Sundays- 1pm to 4pm 

Address: 2650 N. Wahl Ave 

Milwaukee, WI 53211 

[located toward the south end of Lake Park, close to Lake Dr./Wahl Ave 

Supervisor Name: DAVE O'BRIEN- President/North Point House Supervisor Phone Number: 414-731-3444 

Supervisor Email: obrda54@gmail.com 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

The North Point Lighthouse is looking for docents to help manage visitors to the Lighthouse. The position entails two primary 

responsibilities, either one of which you may be asked to perform on a given day. The first responsibility is to greet visitors and give 

them a short tour, including a brief history, of the Lighthouse. The second responsibility includes manning the front desk of the 

Lighthouse, which includes processing credit card payments for admission fees. Qualified candidates for the docent position should 

enjoy interacting with people and will be responsible for being good representatives of the North Point Lighthouse Friends. A general 

facility with clerk-like duties is also required, but training on the specific NPLF credit card payment systems will be provided. So, 

previous knowledge and experience in that regard is not a prerequisite. 

Required Qualifications: 

 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (check all that apply) 

Verbal Communication 

Microsoft Office Skills (Word, PowerPoint) 

Adobe (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign) 

Detail Orientation 

Initiative 

Written Communication 

Ability to Work Independently 

Ability to Work in a Team 

 

 

Presentation and Public Speaking Skills 

Problem Solving 

Flexibility/Adaptability/Creativity 

Organizational Skills 

Customer Service Skills 

Multi-tasking 

  

  

  

  

  

mailto:obrda54@gmail.com


Provide other required qualifications or information on this position: 
 

Note that Student Employees will not be required to enter the position with any specific knowledge regarding the 

history or artifacts on display. That information will be provided by and given assistance by the North Point 

Lighthouse staff. There should be an expectation that this experience will be low stress, and in the end, fun and 

rewarding. 

 

 

Skills/Experiences Gained from this Position: 

 
Check off the UWM Shared Learning Goals in which students will gain knowledge, skills, and abilities. Please check all that 

apply below. 

 

Critical Critical and Creative Thinking Skills 

Student employee will be able to adapt and apply skills, abilities, theories, or methodologies gained in one 

situation to new situations to solve difficult problems or explore complex issues in original ways. 
 

Effective Communication Skills 

Student employee will be able to meaningfully articulate how experiences outside of the formal 

classroom deepens their understanding of fields of study and broadens their points of view. 

Intercultural Knowledge and Competence 

Student employee will be able to articulate insights into their own cultural rules and biases. 

 

Individual, Social, and Environmental Responsibility 

Student employee will be able to provide evidence in civic-engagement activities and describe what they 

have learned about themselves as it relates to a reinforced and clarified sense of civic identity and 

continued commitment to public action. 

 

Please describe other skills/learning outcomes students will develop in this position: 
 

Improved ability to adapt to situations as they occur, including the development of a sense of reading (or, directly 

asking about) the expectations of visitors as they tour the facilities. 
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